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About Christine Cashen
People across the globe are raving about Christine Cashen and her refreshing take on
everyday life. Christine is one of the few individuals to meet the rigorous induction criteria
of the National Speakers Association, C P A E S p e a k e r H a l l o f F a m e, and there's no
question that she deserves that honor: her effortless ability to pull in any audience with her
remarkable insights on commonplace situations make her and her message unforgettable.
For 20 years, Christine has shared her expertise on conflict resolution, stress management,
and cultivating a happier more productive workplace. Audiences have related so much to
her experiences, struggles, and lessons that listeners have wanted to take her back with
them to the office.
Author of the award-winning books, T h e G o o d S t u f f : Q u i p s & T i p s o n L i f e , L o v e , W o r k , a n d H a p p i n e s s and I t ' s Y O U R B u s i n e s s : G o o d
S t u f f f o r Y o u r P e r s o n a l , P r o f e s s i o n a l , A n d F u n n y B u s i n e s s . Christine holds a bachelor's degree in Communication and a master's degree in
Adult Education. In 2016, she was the recipient of an honorary doctorate from Central Michigan University.
Before embarking on her journey as a speaker, she worked as a university admissions officer, corporate trainer, and broadcaster. She is the mother of
two, wife of a 'hottie engineer,' and caregiver to Murphy, a chocolate lab.
Select Keynotes
Extreme Humor Makeover
Whether it’s Oprah, the Today Show or Ellen, television producers know that a “makeover” program will assure great ratings. It seems that
everyone has something that they want to improve upon! We are in the midst of a makeover craze- but the best makeover is one that is initiated
on the inside. More fun and less stress in the workplace improves productivity, morale and the bottom line! Christine will give us great ideas on
how to increase productivity while having fun with an EXTREME HUMOR MAKEOVER. This program is ideal for an opening keynote to energize
the audience or the perfect closing keynote to end your conference with a bang!
Get What You Want With What You’ve Got (Alternative Title: Stop Global Whining)
We are all being asked to do more with less. This program gives you the tools to get the absolute best with what you’ve got! We are all given
what we need to succeed and Christine will help you take those skills to the next level. Learn the techniques to: • Communicate effectively by
understanding different personality styles • Learn the secrets to defuse anyone and handle conflict like a pro • Create a better day with more
energy and time management tools • Discover how humor can increase job satisfaction, improve morale and reduce stress Join Christine to
laugh and learn as she shows you the way. You can get what you want both personally and professionally! This is the perfect program to kickstart any event!
Why Can't Everybody Just Get Along?!
Wish you had the perfect words for any situation? Wish your team truly acted like a team? Tired of personal and professional conflict? Build
relationships and take success to the next level! Learn the techniques to: • Identify, understand and cope with confrontations to develop the
confidence you need to resolve difficult issues. • Discover how to script the perfect words for results • Understand what makes different
personality styles tick and how to communicate with them. • Christine will help you approach conflict creatively by outlining tactics to keep your
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cool, defuse situations and blow off steam before you boil. This conflict and teamwork program is a wonderful interactive break-out session.
Select Book Titles
2 0 1 8: It's YOUR Business
2 0 1 0: Good Stuff: Quips & Tips on Life, Love, Work and Happiness
Select Testimonials
Every meeting planner wants "the good stuff"; energy, motivation, humor, and a message that positively influences the lives of attendees.
Christine Cashen is that dream come true. She has inspired our audiences with her charm, her rapid-fire presentation that keeps people
hanging on every word, and her ability to open both the mind and the heart for life-changing, performance-enhancing resolve. We will keep
bringing her back, and we're always the better for it.
— Life Care Centers of America

Thank you for your entertaining performance at the IT&E Workshop 2013 Networking Dinner at the Fort Worth Worthington Renaissance hotel.
The audience was very involved, and you encouraged that involvement through your interaction with the group, even reaching out to the people
at the back of the banquet hall. Your efforts in “working the room” to meet people at the earlier cocktail hour really paid dividends later in the
enthusiastic audience response. One way that I measure an event’s success is by observing what happens when it is over - does everyone stay
around or dash for the exits? At our dinner, 80-90% of the attendees lined up to have you sign a book! Our sponsor enjoyed and applauded your
performance, and I personally enjoyed working with you on this event.
— Lockheed Martin Corporation

From start to finish, we thoroughly enjoyed working with Christine. Looking through the evaluations, she was a hit with the attendees as well.
She instantly connected with our 800 participants who gave her rave reviews. Most of them said that she was the highlight of their day. Her
warmth, humor, charisma, and incredible energy not only kept the women completely engaged and entertained, but had them laughing
hysterically and wanting more!
— Sharp HealthCare
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